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TWO WIN ONE 

SCRIPTURE: Mark 6:7-12, 14-16, 30-34 (NL T) 

TEXT: Mark 6:ila (NLT) & Luke 10:1 

1 

INTRO: One night in London, Sarah Bernhardt was playing Fedora to a crowded house. As usual the 
poison scene drew tempestuous applause, but hardly had the clapping of hands died away, when loud 
laughter was heard in the upper gallery. The serious minded turned reproachful looks at the boisterous 
boors, as they called them. However, their frowns turned to smiles and then to open laughter, when they 
noticed the cause of the merriment. Yes, right in the front row of the gallery sat two one-armed men. 
Without realizing that any were watching them, these two fellows were prolonging the applause by clapping 
their remaining hands together. ( Signs of the Times, Tan; pg. 948-949 #4120) 

What neither of these men could do alone they could do together. 

''TWO WIN ONE" encourages each of us to do in concert with another what we cannot or may not do 
alone. 

I. THE REASON 
'j-Mark 6:la 

1. Th Pl n of Christ 
--Mark : (The 12) 
--tul<e 10:1 (The 70) 
--NOTE: Christ had a plan, for reaching people. His strategy, seen in the first evangelistic mission 

of the twelve, was to send out his disciples two b two. Like a mother eagle teaching her young to 
fly by pushing them out of the nest, Jesus pushed His disciples out into the world to try their wings at 
flying. But He knew each would need the encouragement and the support of another and so, "Fie 
allea unto Him t e twelve and began to send them forth two by two'' (Mark 6:'Z ,. 

-NOTE: Christ continued this strategy of evangelism when He sent out the seventy. To prepare the 
people to receive Him, Christ first sent out the seventy, ''two b~ two" before Him to all the towns and' 
villages He planned to visif' (Luke 10:1). 

-APPLY: It is still Christ's plan for us to prepare others to receive Him by going out "two by two." It 
is a strategy followed by the early church as it moved out into the world to win others to Christ. 

We see this plan being followed by: Pau and a as, as they went on their first missionary 
journey; Peter and ohn as they ''went up together to the temple" and won the lame man at the gate 
to saving faith in Cfinst;(Bamabas and John Marl<, as they went to Cyprus. Paul and Silas, as they 
went to Syria. 

-NOTE: Christ's plan is a proven plan. Two of you are far more likely to win one person to Christ this 
year, than you are alone. 

2. The Effectiveness of Team Work 
-Ecc. 4:9-1 a 9"Two people can accomplish more than twice as much as one; they get a better 
'11/L T return for their labor." 
(,! 10"If one person falls, the other can reach out and help. But people who are alone 

when they fall are in real trouble." 
11 "And on a cold night, two under the same blanket can gain warmth from each other. 

But how can one be warm alone?" 
12"A person standing alone can be attacked and defeated, but two can stand back-to

back and conquer." 



I. , 7 ti/::.- REA-So/V 
/, -The_ P1.-1-1v Of CH-ll.LST 

)., T/2,e EFrec..r-:i.VpA/r-Ss CJf Te4 /ff WPl(i(' 

(1) In the practice of i:ira er 
- Matt. 18:19 "I also te you: If two of you agree down here on earth concerning anything you 

ask, my Father in heaven will do it for you." 
- ILLUS: In the early years of his ministry, Dr. George W. Truett took the following verse as his 
text for a morning's message. "If two of }'OU shall agree on earth as touching any thing that 
they shall ask, it shall be done for them of My Father which is in heaven'1 (Mt. 18: 19) Having 
quoted his text, Dr. Truett asked: 

"Do you believe it?" Of course he did not expect an answer, but one was forthcoming 
nevertheless. As he paused for a moment that his question might be understood, a very poor 
member of the congregation, poor in this world's goods but rich in faith, rose to her feet. ' 
believe it pastor,' she said, "And I want you to claim that promise with me." 
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"It staggered me," said the pastor. "I knew I did not have the faith to claim the promise, 
but before I had time to answer a big burly blacksmith in the congregaton rose to his feet; "I'll 
claim that promise with you, Auntie" he said, and together the two, the poor washer-woman 
and the blacksmith, dropped to their knees in the aisle and poured out their hearts in prayer for 
the salvation of the woman's husband. 

Now it happened that this man was a river boat captain on the Rio Grande, a swearing, 
foul-mouthed drunken sot, and he was at that moment sleeping off a drunk at home. 

That night, for the first time in many years at least, the old river boat captain was in the 
church and while the pastor preached the woman prayed, not for the salvation of her husband, 
rather she was thanking God for it, for she seemed to know it would happen that night. 

And of course when the invitation was given this old foul-mouthed captain came to give 
his heart to the Lord and he became one of the most dependable and faithful workers in that 
church. (Signs of the Times, Tan; pg. 1050) 

(2) In the claiming of Christ's prese ce 
att. 18· O "For where two or three gather together (join together) because they are mine, I 

am there among them." 
-- OTE: We not only draw strength for each other as w~ojn together, we also draw strength 
from the promised presence of Christ. .. ,7J..£.V..5j f~ ,. · 

(3) In the sharing of ourJw".'',w;"~i.,,; 
- NOTE: Christ states hat the witness of two people is more believable than the witness of one. 

In encouraging us to win back a wayward church member Christ says: 
- Matt. 1B:16a "If you are unsuccessful, take one or two others with you and go back again." 
- ILLUS: The story of having walked with, talked with and eaten with the Risen Lord would have 

met with little response if told only by Cleaphas. But when his friend joined him in sharing this 
good news it suddenly became believable! 

-Luke 24:35 ''Then the two from Emmaus told Fieir-story of how Jesus had appeared to t em 
as fney were walking along the road and how liey had recognized Him as He was breaking 
the bread." 

And what happened next so often happens when two share their witness together- -
"And just as they were telling about ·t, esus Himself was suddenly standing there among 

them!" {Luke 24:36) ... 



II. THE RESOURCE 
- vs. l fi "He ... sent them out two 6y two with authority (power) to cast out evil SQirits." 
-NOTE: Christ is not an unreasonable Lord. What He asks us to do He em owers us to do! 

1. The Power of Christ 
vs. lb (a ove) 

-f\cts 1:8 "But ye shall receive (Power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be 
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
part of the earth." 

- ILLUS: Clovis Riddles-Elizabeth and me ... 
Oklahoma Power and light Company; F.B.C. Chickasha, OK 

2. The Provisions f Christ 
-vss. 8-9 [Read Nb--"B 
-NOTE: Christ is saying, "Trust me! I will provide all you need! Take no food, no traveler's bag, no 

money. Take one pair of sandals and one coat." 
How would you feel going on a trip with no food, no luggage, no money and with only tfie 

clothes on your back? 
That's how Christ says we are to go on our missi to win others. We are to go, not trusting 

in ourselves but trusting only in Him-knowing our resource is found in the Rrovisions of Christ 
alone .. . 

3. The Pr tection of Christ 
ss. Read"NLT] 

-NOTE: Jesus told His disciples that if fiospitali~ 1;~ enied them and doors were shut, He would 
provide for them and protect them. 

-APPLY: Not every effort to win a person to Christ will be met in a hospitable manner. We, like the 
twelve, can draw on the encouragement and support of our partner. 

If alone, we would become discouraged. But together, we will find hope and strength to 
continue, ass red ofthe protection of Christ. 

4. The Proclamation of Christ 
- vs. fZ"°J n ey went out, and preached that men should repent." 
-Luke 13:3 "I tell you, no: but except you repent, you shall all likewise perish." (Exact words 

repeated by Christ in vs ) 
(1) Which has power t save 

-Romans :16 "I am no ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto 
SALVATION . . . " 

(2) Which brings the promise of His presence 
-Matthew 28:20 'Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and 
lo I AM WITH YOU ALWAY, even to the end of the world." 

Ill. THE RESPONSE 
"t-Mark 6:14-16 
I" 1. C .. 

- ark 6:14 
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- ILLUS: The Holy Spirit will take your simple witness and bring conviction in the heart of that person 
you are seeking to win. 



Herod had been guilty of ordering the execution of John the Baptist. News of Christ brought 
conviction of his past sin ... 

-NOTE: You have the promise of Christ. 
-John 16:8 ''The Holy Spirit will convict the world of its sin, of God's righteousness and of the 
coming judgment." 

2. Misunderstanding 
- a "Some were saying, this must be John the Baptist came back to life again ... 

Others thought Jesus was the Elijah. Still others thought was some other prophet." 
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-M>PLY: Not everyone will understand . .. That is part of seeking to win others. Christ said, "Some 
of the 'seed" of your witness will fall on stony ground, among weeds, by the wayside, BUT some 
will fall on good ground and bear fruit! 

CON: James I. Vancer in his little volume, The College of Apostles, attempts to view all the apostles 
in terms of pairs. His ic:lea is that the disciples were matched up in order to complement the other's 
virtues and to minimize the other's faults. His grouping put together Peter the extremist with 
Andrew the conservative; James the elder with John the youth; Philip the dullard with Bartholomew 
the sage; Thomas the man of doubts with Matthew the man of strong conviction; ames the 
champion of duty with Jude the champion of doctrine; Simon the Zealot with Judas the traitor. The 
support for this supposition rests largely on the listing of the apostles in pairs by Matthew 
(Matt. 10:2-4). 

-ILLUS: One man's effort to rescue a young boy who had fallen in an abandoned dry well. . . 
Eventually realized rescuing the child would require two ... 
2WIN1 ... Response 
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"TWO WIN ONE" encourages each of us to do in 
concert with another what we cannot or may not 
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1. The E lg a of Christ 
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2. The Effectiveness of l ea rYI Wo>-- k 
- Ecclesiastes 4:9-12a 

(1) In the practice of p r q !J e r 
- Matthew 18: 19 

(2) In the claiming of Christ '::: p r eSe1J c> e 
-Matthew 18:20 

(3) In the sharing of our \A/,· f n e,5 S: 
-Luke 24:35-36 



II. THE RESOURCE 
Christ asks us to do He -em OQwe.,£5 us to do! 

1. The Po LA..) e C of Christ 1 

-vs. 7b 

2. The 'Fro 11 ,· s ,· Dns of Christ 

-vss. 8-9 

3. The ...:....a-...."""""'.....__...........,..._ of Christ 
-vss. 10-11 

4. The Y r oc,/g ,va +:on of Christ 
-vs. 12 

( 1) Which has power to Sa. I/ e 
-Romans 1: 16 

(2) Which brings the promise of His Dr es e,oc e.... 
-Matthew 28: 20 I 

III. THE RESPONSE 
l. Con v ,' c...f,' on 

-Mark 6:14 
»You have the promise of Christ. 

2. 

-John 16:8 "The Holy Spirit will convict the world of its 
sin, of God's righteousness and of the coming 

judgment." 

-Mark 6: l 4b-l 5 

3. Xel,'ef 
-Mark 6:30 
-Luke 10:17 

» Exert enough effort, sow enough seeds and some 

will believe. 
-Acts 17:4 

- I ,--

4. / 1 t C n t 03 L Q 

-Mark 6:33-34 


